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organiza-tions are reminded that entryblanks for the homecomingparade are available at theUnion Information Desk.i ii i i ll

Homecoming. All

Rugby Team will play its firstgame Sunday at 2 p.m. inRiddick Stadium. The Stateteam plays Fort Jackson andno admission will be charged.It It It i
Steve Baron Quartet will beappearing each night Mondaythrough Saturday next weekin the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.Two shows are scheduled be.—ginning at 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.Cover charge is 50c.as s s s 1.
Finance officers of all studentorganizations are remindedby Linwood Harris, studentgovernment treasurer, that thedeadline for the submissionof bills payable under the1966-67 SG Budget is Mon-day. t O * lb *
International Open House forinternational students andfaculty will be held Sundayfrom 4 to p.m. in Room 256-
258 of the Union. Refresh-ments will be served.0 1' l O i
United Campus Christian Fel-lowship will meet at 6 p.m.Sunday for supper and a‘pro-gram: “Sex: The Student’sDilemma,” at the West" Ra-leigh Presbyterian Church.I. l i i *
Meher Babs. Rick Chapman’slecturer on Meher Baba will beheld tonight in Gerard Hall,Chapel Hill, instead of lastWednesday night.O II III I
Baptist Student Union willmeet tonight at 6 in the Bap-tist Center. Supper at 6 willcost 75c. The discussion willbe “Rebellion and Tradition."O * Ii! * #
The Motorcycle Club will meetMonday at 7 p.m. in Room 252of the Union. This is an or-ganizational meeting.# II! t III III
English Club will meet Mon-day at 7:15 in Room 14 ofWinston Hall. Donald K. Trot-ter from the Placement Officewill talk on job opportunitiesfor English graduates.O It: i *
IEE Student Branch will meetMonday at 7 p.m. in Room429 Daniels Hall. Member-ships will be taken and Pro-fessor O’Neal will speak a-bout the picturephone.II t I. t if
Robert Eason of the Depart-ment of Psychology at UNC-Gwill discuss “Behavioral Cor-relates of Evoked CorticalPotentials” Monday at 4 p.m.in Room 213 Tompkins Hall.# t It O i
Circle K Club twill hold asmoker Monday at 8 p.m. inRoom 254 of the Union. Allprospective members are cor-dially invited to attend.

The Black Bag is participating in an experiment for third-
year product design. When will he come out?

State’s Black Bag

Remains Nameless
“The campus cops stoppedme and asked for my ID. Theywanted to know whether Ihad any clothes on underneaththe bag,” said the black bagto a group of admirers.

New Arts

Tickets Still

Available
Tickets for the New Artsseries are still available atthe Union Information Desk.The tickets sell for $3.50and are good for the six-con-cert series co-sponsored by theUnion and the InterfraternityCouncil.The series this year featuresGlenn Yarborough, Lee EvansTrio, the Buddy Rich Orches-tra, the Lettermen,‘the Preser-vation Hall Jazz Band, andDionne Warwick. The firstconcert will feature Glenn Yar-borough on October 7. .The final performance of theVienna Philharmonic will beheld tonight at Reynold's Coli-seum. The Orchestra is re-puted to be one of the best inthe world. Tickets may bepicked up at the Union Infor-mation Desk and from resi-dence hall counselors.Bunyan Webb will give hisweekly concert at 6:30 tonightin the Union Ballroom. Theseinformal concerts are held eachFriday night in the Union.Following the Webb concertthere will be a Sight andSound movie in the UnionTheatre. This week’s movie isGiuseppina. ~The Longest Day is the freemovie at Nelson Auditoriumthis weekend. It will be shownat 2 and 7 p.m. Saturday andSunday.

“I'll probably keep it onthrough the weekend."
When. asked the purposebehind going around campusin a black bag, the wearersaid, “It’s an experiment forthird year product design. Theblack ‘bag represents thesmallest possible environment.I am trying to see. what needsthe. black bag inhibits.”
The black bag refused togive out his name as by be-ing nameless, the experimentis as “objective as possible."
“I can see all right but heatis a severe problem. I’ve beendebating whether or not to goto class.
“Everything I need mustcome through the bag fromthe outside world. The blackbag closes me off from theworld. Food is no problem asI can get it into the bag."
And so the black bag satin front of the Syme snackbar staring at his admirerswho were all trying to thinkof an even more originalmeans of cutting class.

(Photo by Hart)
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ElectionBoard To] Administer

by Pete BurkhimerManaging EditorThe Student Governmentlegislature spent two hours oninternal affairs Wednesdaynight. In the abbreviated busi-
ness session that followed thebody voted to let bids for themanagement of ballot boxes
during elections.
The Investigations Commit-tee, based on a study on pc-destrian safety, introduced abill for speed humps on theNorth Campus. The measurepassed; it recommends six lo-cations for the humps and amaximum height of two andone-half inches.
(A list of appointmentsmade by President Wes Mc-Clure appears elsewhere onthis page.)
Elections Committee Chair-man" Frank Hand (junior-en-gineering) brought the bidsmotion to the floor. Hand ex-plained that APO service fra-ternity has traditionally staff-ed the polls for a fee of $200.He checked with several otherorganizations to check thefeasibility of letting bids.
Circle K, Mu Beta Psi, andAPO responded, saying theywould be interested in submit-ting figures.
The bidding will be adminis-tered by the Elections Board,which will take rebids in caseof a tie. Should there be asecond tie, the Board wouldselect one of the bids. Onlybids of $200 or less will beaccepted, and no one who isa member of both a biddingorganization and the ElectionsBoard will be allowed to par-ticipate in the procedure.
President Wes McClureurged the Investigation Com-mittee to hold public hearingsto determine what role stu-dents feel they should play inshaping University trafficpolicy.

Jolly Knave’s Owner

Denies Discrimination
Jim Lee, leader of DARE (Direct Action for Racial Equal-ity), said his organization will attack the alleged problemof discrimination at the Jolly Knave Club on Hillsboro Street.
When questioned about this, Fred Fletcher, Jr.. the owner,stated, “This is a public place of business that serves food.When the door is open, We cannot possibly refuse service toanyone because of race, creed, or color, and we have not."
Fletcher explained that,, at times, his establishment hasbeen full and even. regular customers have had to be refusedadmittance. He said he is sure that anyone who frequentsthe Knave regularly will be turned away occasionally dueto lack of space.

—-F.arl Smith

Claude Gibson Comes Home

by Greg Myers
The third coaching staffchange under Earle Edwardshere‘ has been filled by nativeNorth Carolinean and former’Pack ace Claude Gibson. Anall-stater at Lee EdwardsHigh in Asheville, he is alsoa former North Carolina highschool hurdles champion.
When he graduated fromLee Edwards, he sought toenter Carolina on scholarship,but the faith expressed in hisability by Edwards and hisstaff, after Gibson sustaineda broken leg, convinced him‘ thta his greatest football as-pirations could be fulfilled atState.
He attained all~ACC in hissenior year in 1960, then wasdrafted by the San DiegoChargers of~ the AmericanFootball League. After lead-ing the AFL in pass intercep-tions in 1962 he moved toOakland from 1963-65 and ledthe league in punt returns in1964. He gave up his procareer to scout for Oakland

and, over a period of twoyears. signed many of theirtop draft choices.
Gibson then received manycoaching offers, one fromFlorida State's Bill Peterson,but chose to return to Statebecause of the opportunity towork on a small staff and re-affirm his close friendshipand respect for Earle Ed-wards. Gibson terms CoachEdwards as “the most inspir-ing and influential man I’veever met.”
Gibson himself, also gainedthe respect of many along hisclimb to coaching. responsi-bility. In uniform. his adept-ness and ability was widelyfeared. Norman Sead andother pro scouts decided itwould be wise to throw “a-way”. from him in the all-America Game of 1960. Ed-wards, characteristically con-servative with praise, de-scrib'gl Gibson as being “oneof t finest all-around play-ers iwe have had here atState.” '
His new job at State con-sists of coaching the defen-

sive secondary, scouting, andrecruiting. His experience inthe pro ranks, along with thetutoring of Sid Gilman andAl Davis, will be of tremen-dous value to him. He hasalready become familiar withhis assignments and schedule.Joumeying to Buffalo andEast Lansing on recent week-end scouting trips has mixedin with his daily 90-minutepractices, plus recruiting bytelephone until late into thenight.
Defensive Secondary

Speaking of his primarytask with the ’Pack secondary,he states: “These boys makemy job easy. They are all ex-perienced and do a fine job.I have complete confidence in
them, even on tough third
down plays and man-to-mancoverage. I just wish I could
get them to talk to each other
a little more."

Gibson believes, as manyothers also do, that Art Mc-
Mahon will \be selected highin the pro draft. “The pro

scouts have already beenwatching him. He plays con-sistently well,” says the newWolfpack secondary coach.
Although the Wolfpack ae-rial defense seemed a bit por-ous at times against Carolina,Gibson states; “Any time youhold a team to seven pointsyou should be able to win."The statement speaks for it-self—the ‘Heels tasted defeat,and sparkling defensive playslike those of Freddie Combson Carolina's fourth down
(continued on page 4)

Claude Gibson

Student Fees Report
The remainder of McClure’sreport, as well as that ofTreasurer Linwood Harris.was dominated by an explana-tion of the distribution of stu-dent fees.
McClure and Harris concen-trated on athletic fees and ac-tivities fees. The Athletic De-partment is divided into fourareas: Intercollegiate, Physi-cal Education, Intramural, andImpromptu. These groups re-ceive $20, $17. $1.50, and $0,respectively, for a total of$38.50. Most of the money goesfor equipment, though part ofthe PE allotment goes into abuilding fund. Distribution ofthe fees is subject to the finalapproval of the University’sBoard of Trustees.
Harris broke down the ac-tivities fees as follows: $20per semester toward the newstudent center, $25 for the op-eration of the Erdahl-CloydUnion, $15 for athletics, $1.65to $0, $7.45 to publications,$0.25 for The Tower, and $0.15as a reserve.
Vice President Bob Shipleycommented on SG's new rulelimiting off-the-cufi’, unneces-sary domination of the floor.He pointed out that the rulewill lend more order to theproceedings, will protect therights of the minority, andyet will insure the majoritythat prompt action will betaken once the minority has itssay.
The Campus Welfare Com-mittee reported investigatingthe use of the service tunneland the “Springboard” asmedia for free expression.They are watching the trafiicproblems on campus and havesucceeded in getting moredorm phones.

a Resignations were acceptedby the Rules Committee fromCliff Knight and H. B. Edger-ton. Knight will not be al-lowed to run in the next elec-tion; Edgerfon will. A clarifi-cation was made in the quali-fications rule for student offi-cers. A 2.0 average is requiredonly at the time of election.

SC Fills

Positions
The appointments made byStudent Government PresidentWes McClure to the Univer-sity Committees are as fol-lows:
ATHLETICS: Wes McClure.Lloyd Rawls, (ircg Hicks, IanFraser, Clifi' Knight, and JimHobbs.
BUILDING SGROUNDS: A N DLeonard Noyak_and Paul Thames.
CAFE'I‘ERIA ADVISORY:Rush Thompson, Bert Carter, 'Carlyle Gravely, Miss GerryKatz, Jay Williams, Bill Bou-kin, John Jackson, John Cal-vert, Miss Barbara Grice, andEdward Chambers.
CAMPUS STORES AD-VISORY: Ian Fraser, andEdward . Evans, and Louie
COMMENCEMENT AD-VISORY: Iain Fraser, andEugene Pridgen.
LIBRARY ADVISORY:Wells Hall and George Spell-man.
ORIENTATION: F r a n kHand. William Laws, JamesGreen. David Brown, MichaelWillet. and Miss Linda Rand.
REFUND OF FEES: Lin-wood Harris.
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS: BobShipley, Robert Moore, EugenePridgen, David Moore, JamesGoldsmith, Thomas Galloway,ax Soto, Samuel Hicks, Paulmih, and Richard ‘Shearin.
UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC:William Jones, Larry Black-wood, William Busching, Law-rence Sfahl, and Arthur Mc-Connell. “
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Wes McClure. student body president. explained the organization of the Athletic Departmentat Wednesday night's Student Government meeting in the Union Ballroom. (Photo by Hart)

Founders’ Celebration

Planned For Tuesday
State will celebrate Foun-der’s day on Tuesday, October3, with old time flavor.
Alpha Phi Omega is incharge of this years celebra-tion, with Elliot Fisher asChairman. Fisher said this isthe first time in several years,other than the 75th anniver-.

sary. that Founder's Day hasbeen celebrated.
At a meeting held duringthe summer. Fisher said Chan-cellor John Caldwell requesteda small observance of Foun-der's Day be started this year.A committee has been ap-pointed.

Blue Key Seeking

Homecoming Queen

Application blanks forHomecoming Queen hopefulsare available at the Erdahl-(‘loyd Union information deskstarting today. David Pen-nell, vice~president of BlueKey announced this week.
Blue Key. National Hono-rary Fraternity, will once a-gain be in charge of choosingthe queen and her court. Ac-cording to l’ennell, the winnerwill be the girl “with the bestcombination of good looks, in-telligence. and character."Pennel told rhr Technicianthat he hopes for about 40contestants, for the covetedtitle. “Blue Key urges all fra-ternities. residence halls, or-ganizations, and other inter-ested student groups to spon-sor an entrant,” he said.
The following rules will up—ply to this year's contest.(1) Contestants must be l8-25 and State coeds.(2) (‘ontcstants must besingle.
(3) Entrants must submitone full length photograph,and one Hxlll or larger por-trait for judging, along withthe completed data sheet fromthe Union. .f4) Pictures and personaldata sheets must be at theUnion by 5 p.m. October 17in self-addrcsscd, stamped cnvelopcs. Pictures will he madeavailable after the contest.(5} The 20 semi-finalistschosen by liluc Kcy “Ill beguests of that fraternity ofa coffee hour, 7-H:30 p.m.October 19 in the receptionroom of' the Alumni building.(til Any student group ororganization may sponsor acontestant.(7) Blue Key will select tcnfinalists at the October 1!!coffee hour. .(8)The Homecoming

Queen will lN.‘ selected by apanel of judges consisting ofthe officers of Blue Key, andthree outside judges, October26 at 7 p.m. in the AlumniBuilding reception room. Thequeen will be crowned at hall'-time of the State-Duke game,October 28.(9) Sponsors of the 20semi-finalists are responsiblefor getting their contestantsto the coffee hour.
(10) Sponsors of the tenfinalists must provide theircandidates with an escort andcorsage as well as make sureshe is at the game.

The Anniversary OccasiohsCommittee was set up withDr. Edward Glazener, Directorof the Institute of Agricultureand Life Sciences, as chair-man and Professor RichardWalser of the English depart-ment. ,
The Chancellor asked for acelebration. Fisher said thisyear's was to be the predeces-sor of bigger events in the fu-ture. “We are looking forwardto the 100th anniversary cele-bration."
The Occasions Committee isworking with APO. which isplanning and carrying out theprogram for October 3.
The Founder's Day celebra-tion gets under way at am.A period buggy, drawn by ahorse, will travel throughoutthe campus, carrying studentsin costumes. This will go onuntil l2 noon.
The buggy will pull up infront of Holladay Hall at noon.This was the first buildingwhen the University opened78 years ago. Chancellor (‘ald-well will greet the studentsin the buggy. and will thenmake a few remarks.

Parking Regulations

Are Now In Effect
Faculty. staff and studentsare not visitors to thc campus.Vehicles with A. B. C. D. P orother State stickers are notauthorized to park in spacesmarked for visitors:

(Art. X. Sec. 7. Traffic Rulesand Regulations: “Visitorparking spaces are res-erredfor visitors from ofi’dhc cum-pus only. Faculty. staff. andstudent vehicles may not usethese Spaces. “'ivcs and other
members of the families offaculty. staff and students arenot classified as visitors and
are 'not authorized to usevisitor space-5.")

The Student Gm’ernmentTraffic Committee urges allstudents to read the framerules and regulations, Viola-tion fees are expensive and

ignorance of the rules will notbe accepted as reason for ap-pealing a violation ticket.
Effectiw I September 196?.parking on the North campusafter .5 p.m.. Monday thru Fri-day. was prohibited for allcars not displaying an au-thorized faculty. stafi. or stu—dent parking permit on theirwindshield.
Students attending nightclasses have three options: (l )Purchase a studentsticker atregular prices and park onthe North campus after 5 p.m.(2) Park their vehicles southof the railroad tracks in facul-ty-staff areas which are unre-stricted after 5 p.m. or in oilcampus student areas. (3)Park off campus. (Art. V.page 9. Traflc Rules and Reg-ulations.)
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Ad Hoe Pumpkin
The Ad Hoc (sic) Daisy Committee has againslipped into the limelight by suggesting that the

Physical Plant paint over the flowers on the spring-
m so it can be decorated with the glories of

For the uninformed the springboard is a dark
green wooden fence located on the Yarbrough Ave-nue end of Riddick Stadium. Last spring under the
cover of darkness it was repeatedly adorned withpsychedelic blossoms, only to have its art deleted by
more Physical Plant dark green.

Finally the ban was lifted and the Physical Plant
relented to allow the picture of spring to remain. ,,
Hatred only by a few obsenities that some low in-

, tellect student has endeavored to place upon it, the
' springboard has since remained a monument to those
few striving to beautify the campus by their ownunique devices.
Now the Ad Hoc Committee wants the fence to bepainted out so they may start on bigger and better

things.
As a point of pride» and self esteem it looks asthough the committee would do it themselves. Infact, they have no right to expect otherwise.
The committee has fought hard for the use of the

springboard, and there have not been many objec-
tions. The fence should now be considered theirs to
do with as they please. They should not call upon the
aid of their former opponents for their own conveni-
ence, nor should they be told how to decorate the
board. The Ad Hoc Committee should also help pro.
tect the board from any obsenities its critics might
dream up.
The entire idea may seem a bit on the ridiculous

side but it is nice to see that there are some people
beside vegetables still around.

A Better Mousetrap

The student consumer on this campus is out of luck
unless he has some way to purchase his needs off
campus. The Student Supply Store helps, but not
enough. The solution would be for the University to
set up a small shopping area on campus and allow
private enterprise to aid the situation.
Unless the student seeks a sandwich, a coke, or a

cafeteria meal, the Student Supply Store remains the
only place on campus for him to purchase his needs.
If this system were big enough, comprehensive
enough, or popular enough, there would be no need
for further arrangements. But it has shortcomings,
and additions are necessary.
A drug store which supplies all that a drug store

needs to can be found no closer to campus than Cam-
erOn Village. If a person is in need of a prescription
he really doesn’t feel like walking to Cameron Vil-lage. Also stores supplying clothes and other neces-
sities are too far away and should be provided on
campus.

It is true that Hillsboro Street has some of theitems needed, but even the extent of what it offers
is limited. Sadly the student on foot is limited to the
drilstaace and is at the mercy of the Hillsboro mer-c an
The Student Supply Store on the other hand has a,virtual monopoly on nearly everything that it sells.

It has more than an excellent location and seems to
operate as a student function. Since it has no real
competition, it can manage to seek any profit if not
by sheer monopoly, by adding to University funds.
The funds may go to the University but the money

comes out of the student’s pockets unnecessarily.
The proposed on-campus shopping center could be

a mall type composed of ten or so shops which may
or may not be competitive, depending on the type of
business. The center could be located in its own
building or it could be set up on a lower floor or
basement area of another building.
The shop space could be rented out on a relatively

short term basis and the University would thus still
receive funds. To have a shop located on campus is
great incentive for any business which caters to the
collegiate set. It would be good business for all those
concerned, including the students.
The Student supply Store would still function, but

only to fill in gaps left by the other enterprises. It
would remain in charge of books and supplies for the
campus, but if it wished to expand further it would
meet competition from other merchants.

If a certain merchant met with unpopularity for
one reason or another, the short term rent space
could be put up for other competitors. In this way
the University would have general control over the
actions of the private merchants without setting up
specifications for their operations.

This campus is growing each day. If the problem
of the student as a consumer is not met, monetary
problems could arise for both the University and
especially its students.
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CONTENTI‘ON

Greek Says Frats 'Misrepresented’

To the Editor:As is often the case, the N. C. State Fraternity Systemis pushed into a defensive position. The indication that weare being unsung, unheralded, and sadly to say, unsupported,has risen its putrid head once again.Fraternity life not only has been at times completely mis-represented, but when support and attention has been neededand sought, it has not been received. Campus publicationshave give a tint to the campus “Greek” and his own organi-zation that is unwarranted and unnecessary.What do fraternities do for you, Students? Let me tell you:(I). Brotherhood: State’s entire fraternity system is basedon brotherhood. In fraternity living, each member is con-cerned with overall goals and standards as well as those ofthe individual. Particular problems can often be worked outby someone who is willing to listen and help if he can. Re-lationships such as these form the basis for meaningful life-long friendships.One misconception is that fraternities are cliquish andconsist only of the elite. This statement is more of a paradoxthan a misconception. It is true that fraternities are selective—we want good men—but the act of rushing on the part ofa potential fraternity man shows that he has initiative anda definite interest in a better way of life.(2). Scholarship: Every Chapter promotes good scholarship.Upperclassmen aid the new men coming along. Chapter, Na-tional Fraternities, and Inter-Fraternity Council awards aregiven every year. Over a twenty-six year period, the All-_Men’s Academic average was 2.1516 as opposed to All-Fra-ternities average of 2.2312. This is strongly indicative thatfraternity men tend to have better grades. Only this pastSpring, the All-Fraternity men averages ranged from 2.17984to 2.67888 which is far above the average “C” of 2.0000; thisis an average forty man house, Gentlemen, not one man study-ing and standing alone.(3). Social development: State’s fraternities not only par-ticipate in the regular social activities of combo parties andthe such, but occasions such as mixers for State’s onlysorority—Sigma Kappa, Speakers Programs, Faculty Din-ners, Phi Eta Sigma Receptions, Mother’s Day Receptions,Founders Day Celebrations, Faculty Recognition Nights, andmany others give one the opportunity to develop good habitsof dress, speech, character, personality, and etiquette. Fra-ternity influences and habits breed the kind of gentlemen thatthe South seems to be so proud of—why aren’t we recognizedas doing,so; instead of publicizing individual incidents thatare certainly not organized activities.(4). Activities: Every house has its own civic work projects.Things such as Thanksgiving Dinners, Neighbors Parties,Card Parties, Bridge Tournaments, Easter Egg Hunts, re-pairing slum areas, painting churches, supporting SafetyPrograms, Faculty teas and dinners, participating in CancerDrives, meeting with members of the Administration for bet-
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Editorial Page Policy ZEEW‘i't-o.33531355333its..."". 5-:
The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.
The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technician

editorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought" will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.
Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION." Letters must be typed, triplespace and signed by the atuhor. However, author’s name: will

be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editors
reserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.

.Thc Technician also provides an open column entitled
SOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prize
to the author of the best article appearing under this heading.
Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Board
members. -

ter organization, workshops, seminars, retreats, open-houses—these are the things we are not noted for, but the fact thatwe are known as hell-raisers is. I say bunk to that idioticfact. I am very proud of what fraternities individually andtogether in IFC have done for the Campus. Every year IFCcontributes $500.00 to the All-Campus Weekend and CampusChest Carnival, not to mention the income from the boothsthat are provided for our University by the various frater-nities. Alpha Phi Omega carries through the'HomecomingParade every Fall and Blue Key sponsors the HomecomingQueen Contest. If that's not doing something for the campus,then what is, Sir? Another fact is that year-in and year-out,the fraternities provide leaders in Student Government, hon-oraries, publications, and student judicial boards. In the 1964-65 school year alone, fraternity members held 50% of themajor student offices and that percentage is much the sametoday.(5). lntrsmurals: According to information not yet twoyears old, a full 90% of all fraternity men participate inintramurals as opposed to only 40% of those not in frater-nities. The range of sports available is wide and varied, fromfootball, basketball, and softball to minor sports such astrack, tennis, squash, handball, bowling, ping-pong, badmin-ton, and horse-shoes. The fraternity system feels that thistoo helps to build the well-rounded individual, as well as theeducated man.(6). Teamwork: Last Spring, IFC sponsored Sigma Pi’sown Sweetheart, Miss Rita Ann Nichols, is the Campus ChestQueen Contest and won. This is surely an indication thatwe can work together. We are in existence to perpetuate ourcause—teamwork is the only sensible answer.(7). Leadership and Management know-how are ofl'ered inevery house and the opportunity awaits anyone interestedin developing these talents.(8). Every house on campus offers life-time affiliationthrough Alumni Clubs and Chapter publications.(9). Brighter futures can be seen by having been exposedto the competitive spirit of fraternity life. Many of thesetraits are vital to success in business.Panel Discussions and barbecues will help to kick off rushprocedures for IFC this year. Sigma Pi itself is having anOpen House tonight in order to meet more upperclassmenbefore Freshmen rush begins. Is the fraternity system toblame for memberships lower than that at other institutions?I think not. It is the student’s own apathetic attitude if hedoes not rush and take part in these activities.Yes, indeed,'fraternities are much more on this campusthan they appear to be. I’ll tell you what fraternities aredoing for you, Students,—-we are the determining factor inrunning your campus.. Ersell C. Liles, Jr.President—Sigma Pi FraternityTreasurer—Inter-Fraternity Council

PP Should Paint It Love
To the Editor:You are probably already aware of the fact that Saturdaybrought with it, besides a successful football game, the beauty ’of Autumn and left behind a goodly summer. That is, Springis no longer with us.

This brings up the matter of one fence adorned in the nameof Love. It seems that the Springboard is no longer appro-priate. Th board must again be blessed in the name of love,but now edicated to Fall. But first the Springboard mustbe painted out. We call to aid all those concerned in the nameof Love (the RP. would you believe) to paint out the Spring-board. - Ad Hoc Dahy (sic) Pumpkin Committee

Vietnam - .Then What
by Craig Wilson

As America debates the Vietnam issue in 1967, historicalperspective is almost completely ignored.Few persons will give the history of that Asian country asecond glance. But what’s worse, virtually no one seems con-cerned about the Iutui e.We are fighting in southeast Asia as if it wereArmageddon,as if the future of mankind depended on the outcome. Andwe proceed as if completely ignorant of the historically proven
stubborness of Ho Chi Mihn’s people.Vietnam will pass away, only to be replaced by another
conflict. Our success will be determined, not by our victory
or defeat in “that country, but by how the war affects our
foreign policy in the future.
Even if we win the war, if we continue to live only for

the moment, our defeat will be inevitable, for we will quickly
find ourselves in another tight spot. By then there may not
he a way out.We have been led into Vietnam because our foreign policy
is neither creative nor flexible. It is time we must realize ifwe are to salvage anything from the current conflict.
The flexibility problem will probably always be around, forthe American system is moved by popular emotion. This is

why most military. and political l‘.‘2".t‘“'5 say a withdrawal
would be unwise: the political consequences might prove toosevere. We encountered a similar situation in the Middle East.The logical “side" for the us. was with Egypt, where our
economic interests were, but we “sided” with Israel becausewe have a big Jewish bloc of voters in New York to consider.
Perhaps that seems an unrealistic approach, but it’s our sys-
tem, and likely to be around for a while.Where we can take action is in designing a more CREATIVEforeign policy. Our present approach can be summed up in one
negative word:' anti-communism—strikingly unimaginative
philosophy for the famed Yank ingenuity. It1s, of course, only
fitting that we should want to defend our system, but creativity
is one of history’s most dynamic forces, and no great nation
can survive without it.
Not many men will continue to Work, much less fight, for asystem which stagnates while devoting its energy to beating

back something as nebulous as communism. Without somethingon the plus side to defend nobody wants to be a crusaderagainst another system. Perhaps an example will help makethe point. At the turn of the first century A.D., the RomanRepublic was tottering. Even though Roman territory had
apparently outgrown government by the aristocratic Senate,
a large number of Romans abhorred the thought of abandon-
ing the system in favor of imperial rule by one such as JuliusCaesar. One might conceivably predict that had Caesar beenvictorious the struggle between conservative and liberal
elements might have brought about an early internal defeat
for that great empire. Yet, although the battle still waged
in intellectual circles, Augustus Caesar, through a plan of
creative brilliance, satisfied both factions with a system
either could accept. The principate which kept the Senate,
but made Augustus the “first citizen.”Many historians argue that the new plan was a disguised
monarchy; still others say Augustus was sincerely trying to
restore the old Republic. The important point, however, is
that the Roman emperor gave his people a new wave of
optimism by taking the situation and viewing it from a
slightly different angle.If Vietnam has not taught us the need for readjustment,
then we are already doomed. But if we do indeed turn our
attention to long range goals and put our momentary whimsbehind these, our foreign policy could help us avoid Vietnams
in the future.Readjustment does not necessarily call for a major overhaul
of our system, probably the essential elements can remain
untouched. We must, however, rid ourselves of the negative
approach and fill our policy with optimism. If not, we will
have failed historically, for it will be written that we with-
drew into ourselves and beat away anything that differed
from us. If we cannot play the game of international politics
with some brain to go with our brawn, somebody’s going to
yell red light and we'll be stuck.

Teehniealities
by Max Hurlocker

After paying their $158 in housing rental fees, the inmatesof Watauga Hall have found that such an expenditure is notrequired of all residents of State’s Coed Corner—namely thepigeons.These birds, which seem to have found a home that is justtheir speed, are becoming a nuisance, according to the coeds,who practically live with these pigeons. Some of the remarksfrom the women who must bear the birds are:“They are very noisy, dirty, and they smell very bad. Theydo not pay rent, but we do, so State should get rid of themfor us.”“The girls cannot open their window because of the noisy,dirty, smelly pigeons” is one general epithet hurled at thebad birds.Can you imagine what a normal, red-blooded, all-Americanpigeon has to bear1n the category of sights and sounds?The morning greets the flock with oceans of rollers, nightcaps, and the like. It would be enough to make any bird roostheavily at night.The smell of the pigeons may be repulsive to the girls, butthe “fragrance" of some of the “more exotic” colognes and thelike are more than likely deadly to a pigeon’s sensitizers.Nevertheless, the situation is bad. But the question remains,who got there first? The pigeons or the Coeds?Squatters Rights may prevail.
O 0 0

“Ninety percent of all Freshmen who begin their studies inworking toward a Chemistry degree don’t make it.”This mouth-opening statement by an upperclassmanprompted me to look into the matter further. Upon interview-ing Dr. Richard H. Leoppert, professor of chemistry, thetruth came out:“When the class of 1968 were freshmen, there were eighteenstudents in the chemistry curiculum,-two of which transferredout before the first day of classes,” stated Dr. Leoppert.“Of the remaining sixteen, there were three drops the firstyear. Also, between their freshman year and the present year,six have transferred to different curricula, of which,”however,two remained in PSAM (one in physics, one in math). Thereare seven seniors in chemistry, of which some may stilltransfer out, because of scholastic difficulties. About half ofall transfers are for scholastic reasons," remarked ProfessorLeoppert.“Our curriculum is one of the harder ones on campus. Weget a lot of transfers back and forth from school to school.”said Dr. Leoppert.When questioned about other classes of chemistry majors,"Leoppert seemed pleased, especially about this year’s sopho-mores.“Last year’s freshmen were exceptionally good, so far ason the whole, they surpassed their predicted grade pointaverages. This class started with eighteen students. During ayear's time, there has been one drop and three transfers tolibral arts. Of the fourteen remaining, one or two others arein possible jeopardy," Professor Leoppert stated.Maybe chemistry isn’t so bad after all.
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Donnans Live Football

b Linda Stuart the children. “Football is our Jim enjoys other sports like ' .
y life right now," she says. “Al- tennis and basketball, while F0" l ourSho Eng “sum

Any State football fan can tell‘ though I try to attend every M817 likes to read and cook.
you that Jim Donnan is one game, and really love football, She particularly likes to cook$333,. the Tongan...» in 9_n I get very nervous before each for her husband because, “he 0.. 5.. -~-~..-.+h‘r ... IStunning. u ,_...Coo-n; s. u

.__...‘.an-L-.

But how many know his favor-its food is steak, prepared, of The only bad thing about 0 0
course, by his favorite cook, football season, she added, is Mrs. Donnan has been attend- lSEtMary Donnan? that Jim might get hurt. ing Jim's football games for

many years now, but her favor-“Jim is just an everyday fel- ite was last years State-Dukelow," according to Mrs. Donnan, Jim is now teaching his game “It was the most exciting
who says her husband is con- daughters and the neighborhood game pv been ton he says. “The
siderate and good with children. children how to play. He has whole team played really well." .

not, however, given up on his “ . - 0
_ “He has a Wonderful person- wife yet. Says M33. “He infi‘isu The St ’8
ality and is ferev r telling he's going to ma e an at ete _
jokes,” she says,” an of course out of me yet.” Mar-3’5 favorite playtgrass Jthe
I think he’s good looking.” 55-73 . scoring P983 at It"!threw in the Carolina game this“I love his passes ” sheThe Donnans have been mar- At times football seems to season,
ried six years and have two run the D_onnan_s’ lives, especially “FYSAf‘IThfy “13153 _the game 30

_ girls- Tammy five and Paige during o a; (an. omma,’ “3"- b ..._,. .
four. Jim, who had boys' names noons are spent watching pro ‘iIiIIM”1‘. ,' h ' , football mes on television, not " 7‘" ‘ :
:Lmytlfdcggisfut bet “mes only became both enjoy them, Donnan has not yet decided .‘l!II--l‘l"---= ix ‘ .

but because Jim feels he learns what he W1“ do after gradua-“ mil!”I" LI"; ~ . .,Z‘ Ill. libs“. .
Both Donnan and his wife a lot from the games. 33.13 ygflogagihis sure,h if hfi: th

h . e pros e W] >
21:; fbrzgan‘Bzfixféonin whg: play." He is also considering ~ _ :waRal- They do not spend all their entering graduate school in
:fggoihzhgzst‘“$01!;zgrgnwhfle time with football, however. econmnics.
he has been going to school.1)
Jim is nowasenior, planning REDWOOD TAVERN BOOKS - SUPPLIES — EQUIPMENT — $00szle

to graduate in January. 1622 Glonvood Avo.
Mary describes herself as an PlllA. sansuncnrs s FAVORITE ssvsucss

Mrs. Mary Donnan and children, Paige and Tammy: football's ordinary housewife who is kept us. Cum mu M,“ You, D,“ pm 0,, Combo NM,“ (Wednesdays)
their life this fall. 1 ‘ (Photo by Hart) busy taking care of Jim and The Stodent supply Star.

Need a niece place for your date to stay during weekends?
, Coll Mr. or Mrs. Doyle Spray, 033-0204 IEast Carolina 733 cm s. ON THE CAMPUS

Driving School RC3‘03" Stilt?" A I a! c a,1 J A

o Sncigl ANOIISIOII given ‘0 “.3 LiISeeelxgrciryiceHicligédsc.losCsOrzlfDOrlgzl03:" :IIOOYSOJO "ES'AURNNT NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERS|Guaranteed Future lnsurability Agreement andtimid ”mo“. and .x‘ihu. our HIGH CASH values before you obligate
c... rmcn's DRIVE-IN. E _ nced professional chticez.‘i.i‘34-.25AL. lHfirez'JBZ-MM

'”"° “.33.: .32.... d." c. .1. 133%?" RESTAURANTinstructors
R E TOURS I 't AN”o To nvr es you

"° W" “m" " CI CL ,h h k FINCH'S CAFETERIA fl.
‘ . hm". students Specialty to travel wut t e Wolfpuc to 401W.Peucs

Maryland Oct. 14Dual control cars " Open Sundays
. New clossos each wool: Cost 27.00 Per PerSOn includes: 334.7399

0 Round trip on chartered busLicensed by store of N. C. 0 One night accommodation at Manger Annapolis THE DROILER
‘ Hotel in Washington, D. C. V.

Coll Day or Night (based on twin-bedded room) 217 Hillsboro
i' O Admission ticket to the game. “ml-u

034-3055
2000 Hillsborough St.

24 Hr. Service
For more details contact 333.1154

Circle Tours Inc.
2416 Hillsborough St.
834-437 I

. COMPLETELY NEW AND AIR CONDITIONED
JUST RECEIVED 3100 HILLSDOROUGH STREET

1“ Juke Box ' Open: 4:00-12:00 Nightly- ' l :00— I'Z'I‘UO SaturdayDance Floor

Next to Gotcwoy

V ' cthe new Self-Semce old Draft Beer ' Amateur 60-60 GirlsBar and Tables Eoc Wednesday Night .
c THE01. KEG Combos Each Wednesday.

, DESERT Friday, and Saturday Nights

KHAN West. Blvd. Car Wash Inc.
9 Bays SURPLUS 8: NEW FIELD

,' Inspired by the Desert Boot, 3925 Western Blvd. Across From JACKETS
IIIIIII!’ orier (hr same last, this Better Lifeétore
Oxford is right [or all msual . ‘ c. K. A. SURPLUS
Come in for a try-on and dis- A H South Main Street
cover new foot freedom. THE EARLE EDWARDS opm°§°fifl°fi°h2 I?M

SHOW

Sunday 1:15 P.M. Channel ll GRANH REOPENING TODAY

Sponsored by
BRANCH BANKING 8r TRUST

OPEN YOUR STUDENT
CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY

' FREE PARKING
" FREE ADMISSIONMONDAY THRU THURSDAY

U‘II‘IIQ

' OPEN AT 4 P.M.
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Here's the mean one. Honda

Scrambler 160. Designed moan
and rugged for rough riding, sharp

and cool for the campus. Clean,
perfectly balanced for easy handling.

And Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg..
Performance? Speeds up to 75 mph.

Initial price. upkeep and insurance are
impressively low. Parking? No problem.
Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800

dealers. Take safety demonstration ride.
Watch for the Scrambler 150 You'll agree 7

it‘ s mean machine— at lowdown price. ’

Steaks 0. Pine
Oxfords Imported Wines

and Desert Boots W Diol 034-2006 C66

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
r3- FEATURING

The Fabxul/Ous Affairs

priced at $14.95 a\
BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES

nu m J 'or Villa Capri Restaurant
6 by CM; 3625 animus Sr.

. _ "- . _- Body Repair a?
”5“th , ' JIMMY ( f3." common ,~..,: . 3...; ,.
mma wear .. ”522%. . GO-GO

FOREIGN CARS DANCING ,

an»... Some SHOP 8 . .
or N. c. Sun Unimury' , cuss Rerucso Shapes the world oi whools

' —opon Friday «a DzOO— *0” ”'3‘” “is mussoaouou ST. 71°22 S.‘ Sounders



Pack Starts Fall Play .

If you like opening games,you are in for a real treatthis! u-nnlcunul puru- nrnu-eo res-n
starting lllt'll' schedules withcontests on campus today.tomorrow. or Sunday.

Tonight. the 1967 Wolt‘letsopen their home games withan 8 p.m. date with the TarBabies from Carolina. Lastweek. the Wolfiets won a 21-“ thriller over the Blue Impsat Duke. The Baby Pack wonon their last play when PaulSharp scored from the onewith 11 seconds left.
The Wolfiets ended a five-game losing streak to theCarolina frosh in the secondgame last year, 28-7. The TarBabies had won the opener21-7. Tonight’s game will be

.9‘ “w
‘.

-
g

i.- :‘\

the opener for the Tar Babiesand the first chance for local-..-..i- L- A-.. ‘Tt-sna nanavu “I.
cruited players in action.

.\ . 'Earlier this afternoon. thesoccer team opens its homeschedule with a 3 pm. gamewith Appalachian State.
Coach Max Rhodes is ex-pecting this year’s team to beas good if not better than’last year’s team. which had a6-3-1 record, the best in manyyears here.
Some of the returning starsfrom last year’s team shouldbe co-captains Carlos Lemaand Lewis Link. Others shouldbe Bob Carmany, TomasRueda, and Fritz Vande Boven-kamp.‘
Rhodes ended his comemntsby stating “We believe wehave a pretty good nucleus tobuild around with ten re-turnees. and with these youngboys coming along to go withthe boys we have, it could bea good year for us.”
Tomorrow morning at 10:30the cross-country team willopen with a dual meet withDuke and Wake Forest on thetrack south of the Coliseum.
The cross-country team willhave more depth this yearthan last year. “Last yearthere were four boys that theteam could really count onand if one of these had a badday, we were in trouble,”Coach Mike Shey states. “Thisseason we have about eightboys who can do the job.”

‘Plua
Sandwiches

1916 Hillsborough St.
3 kinds of Draught; Dark 8. LightThis ad worth 25c on any food order between 5:00-7:00 p.m.

HomemadeSoup & Chili
Salads
Submarines

Some of the
Menus, GeorgeRicky Reitzal. Two sopho-mores who will help the teamwill be Ed Carson and JimLee.
Sunday afternoon in Rid-dick Stadium, Chancellor JohnT. Caldwell will toss the coinand open the State RugbyClub’s third season with agame with a team from FortJackson, S. C. The game willstart at 2 p.m. and everyonewho would like to see a fast,active game is ‘Welcome.
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leading re-iturnees will be Peter Mac-' 'T‘LAA He n4? win";nnnnn A wanna).. tut. “w...“dent touch footballsfound.more organization in some ofthe teams and more decisivevictories than the first week.
Bagwell fought back aftera first round defeat to upsetOwen 2, 33-13, on the passingof quarterback Rushing. Ed-die Ragan and Bill Ecalesgave Lee 3 the offensivepunch to tally 32 points whiletheir opponent, Tucker 1, washeld to a single score. Bragaw~ NV'2, 'lead‘by‘thre‘e touchdownpasses from Doc Granthan.nullified the two scoring tossesfrom Ken Tackett and regis-tered a 20-13 win over Lee 2.
Bragaw S 1. Bragaw S 2.and Welch-Gold registeredthe three shutouts of the day.Bragaw S 1 held Sullivan 1scoreless while pushing across13 points for their victory,Sullivan 2 went down to de-feat 12-0 at the hands of Bra-gaw S 2, and Welch-Gold de-feated Becton 26-0 in their,first outing of the season.
Turlington kept its winningways by defeating Owen 1 ina display of overall scoringstrength with a score of 22-12. Lee 1 also recorded victorynumber two much to the dis-

CENTER, INC.
III-Fl

COMPONENT SYSTEMS
3532 Wade Ave.

Ridgewood Shopping Center
828-2613

STAMP IT!8 it's me no:/ REGULARe n. ‘V, MODEL
set 33 LINE TEXTThe finest IIOESTRUCTIBLE IETAI.POCKET RUBBER STA-P. 59” I 2".Send check or money order. Besure to include your Zip Code. Nopostage or handling charges. Addsales tax.Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed70" "OFF co.P. 0. Box 13623 Lenel Square StationATLANTA. BL. 30326

RED ROOSTER
4 Dialo TraIl Ii Medlln Dr.

PIZZA, SANDWICHES I FAVORITE BEVERAGES
This Coupon Will Admit Your Date Free On Combo Nights(Tuesdays if Thursdays)

CLERICAL DEPARTMENTFern Collier, Mgr.Customer Representative; 2+ yrs.of college. Age 2I-27. Carreq'd. Expenses paid. ”BS/mo.Personnel Sec’y; late 20'; up.Good typing 8. shorthand.5300-395Typist; 45 wpm. minimum. Math.aptitude. Free parking. S300 upPersonnel Clerk; Hours: l-S pm,Mon. thru Fri. Good typing.$l.75/r.

and City of Raleigh.

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE, INC.

212 Raleigh Building—Phone 828-8273

We are a licensed agency in the state of North Carolina, Wake County,

TEMPORARY DEPARTMENT—NoFeesCindy Poole, Mgr. .Keypunch Operators (3): 2nd shift3:48-i22I8. Must have IBMmachine experience. Carneeded.Draftsman; EE; part time and fulltime. All in Raleigh.Other positions for typists, stenos,secretaries generally available.Come in and register with us.Good opportunity if limited timein Raleigh.

on the level with the leaders .
and your ideas can contribute to advanced
programs involving research and develop-
ment for space systems, missile systems,
boron filament—and many other key pioneer

. . where you

projects.
BS MS PhD

Aeronautical Engineers x x x
Electrical Engineers x x x
Mechanical Engineers x xx x
Civil Engineers x x x
Physics x7 "x
Mathematics x x

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

OCTOBERZ3

SEE voun
PLACEMENT
DIRECTOR

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Fort Worth Division!

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

“An.- a:eee‘\' t 1).... rufiawv,‘ usAll “5. \T 1 r“ “U
Adams threw. for three touch-.downs in the 25-13 win.

Sullivan came out on topin one of the most excitinggames of the day. Tucker 2moved the ball well, but wasunable to score more than sixpoints while Sullivan pushedacross a touchdown and anextra point. Fred Bell finishedthe game with a 45 yard runto finalize the score at 13-6 infavor of the Sullivan team.
Syme, like Welch-Gold. wasvictorious in its first attemptof the season. Paul Lineber-ger was on the receiving endof three touchdown passesfrom Terry Gaede to accountfor a major part of the of-fense in the 23-6 win overBerry.
The student-facultv-staffgolf tournament is holding thequalifying round, which endstoday. The fee is five dollarsand guarantees a minimum offour rounds at the Wildwoodcourse. See the IM depart-ment for details.
0 Dinner Jackets l. Tux TreasonI0 00 Set3 .I Used Furniture—Cheap a.ReasonableO Dishes (New) lSc-30c per item828-4906 Bargain Barn832-2638 (Corner Dawson 5.Lane St.)Thurs., FrI., Sam, ll a.m.-6 p.m.

FSU Will Test Defense
(continued from page 1)

pass attempt, deep in ’Packterritory. turned the tide.
After returning from hisscouting trip to mingle, I330-son stated, “They thoughtthey could beat us passing.’This assumption proved woe-fully wrong. By picking offfour enemy aerials the ’Packsecondary once again estab-lished its prowess.
A long journey to Tallahas-see faces Coach Gibson andhis understudies Saturdaynight. Theylface a team whofought the Crimson Tide ofAlabama to a 37-37 standoflthe week before. The Semi-noles will undoubtedly put theball in the air.

Using a pro-type forma-tion, quarterback Kim Ham-mond and Gary Jajcic oftenuse five receivers in their passpatterns. FSU has only at-tanpted 121 Liiciifirst two games. Senior KimHammond has completed 38passes, 5 more than the Wolf-pack has attempted, good for5 TD’s and more than 400total yards on offense. He hasbeaten out junior Jajcic, wholast year had over 1500 yardspassing yardage.
Gibson views the FSU at-tack thusly: “They’ll pass any-where, at anytime. They av-erage over 30 passes per gameand are eighth in the nationin passing. They'll pass two

unu»--' ~-.’Iuaobo III

PLAYBOY CLUB
Durham Highway

"21A, SANDWICHES I FAVORITE BEVERAGES
TM. Coupon Will Admit Your hair Free Uri ('nrnlm Niulrhi l'Fridaqu
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CLUB HOUSE FORPRIVATE PARTIES
NEUSEOCO
LAKE CLUB266-1392

JOKER’S

Glenwood Ave. at‘S Points

COMING THIS WEEKFriday Night: Couples Only forTHE ROBINSON BROTHERSSaturday Night: Couples Only forTHE FABULOUS FIVEClub Available for Private Parties

THREE

CLUB

834-9789

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC WATER COLORS
DESIGNER’S BOARD ALL COLORS
AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

111031.? '3
“galei'qlz's Girl center"
II. .OUTH “LIDIURV "I."

AND OIL PAINTS

TELEPHONE TEmple 2-4775
Artist Supplies and Theatrical Males-Up

out of every three downs un-der any circumstances. In re-ferring to computers this pastweek we discovered that theyhad passed on twelve. of four-teen plays inside the ten yardline. We've got to stop Sei-Iers, their flanker. He is bet-ter than Biletnikotf (formerFSU All-American flanker).He caught 13 passes againstAlabama while being double-teamed.” Sellers caught 61 formore than 100 yards last year.
Coach E d w a r d 3 states,“They’re the best passing teamin the nation." The task seemsominous, but the Pack defen-sive backs and their newcoach will be ready.

COLLEGE IIALL
Sharkskin Vested Suits

In True Traditional Styling
Sharkskin because of itsaesthetic appeal and ver—satility is always in goodtaste with traditionalists,who find it a must fortheir wardrobe.These 100% all wool fab-rics are tailored by Col—lege Hall in a 3 piecevested natural shouldermodel with lapped seamsand hooked center vent. Inthree classic colors. $85.00

Smog$19109
2428 Hillsborough St.
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FINANCIAL SUCCESS
ON THE CAMPUS

How to Keep Your Money
From Running Out

Before YourMonth Does
First get yourself a check-
ing account. (Wachovia,

preferably.) That way you
always have a current record of

your financial position. You can
pace yourself. Besides, if you’re

not carrying all that cash in your
pocket, you’re not as likely
to spend it. If you do choose
Wachovia—and we hope you
do—you'll enjoy No-Service-
Charge Checking as long as
you keep just $100 in your
account. Why not come in

OT

and talk

%%%%‘9&Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
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